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eiT¥ HAIL BtHMHîTHOT OXFORD flBMOS 
DECLINE TH BE FOOLER

i!i.
W HOTEL ROYALAt What the Aldermen Chiefly Dld 

Not Do.
IIcAsk^khiAMILTON

APPENINGSM Every room, completely rooov»te« and 
newly carpeted during I*#"-

•H» U« V» pee day. A special ' council meeting had been 
called for to-morrow at two o’clock in 
spite of Mayor Geary’s Inability to be 
present.

Plans and specifications for a new 
tug have been prepared by the marine 
engineer, Mr. Redway. The tug, tor 
which an appropriation Of $15,000 has 
been "made, is 66 feet. 8 Inches long, 
beam 18 fçet, draught 6 feet 6 inches, 
with a length over all of :70 feet.

Petitions for and against the grant
ing of a laundry license to Mark Tai 
at 216 Chrlstie-street were presented 
to the board. Many of the residents 
in, the neighborhood had signed both 
petitions.

On application of Emerson Coats- 
worth, who objected to the license be
ing granted. It was held over pending 
further explanations.

The cricketers, who play in the In
ternational match in ‘ Toronto on AUg. 
25 and 26, between All-America a ne 
All-Canada will be banqueted by the 
board of control. Controller Spence, 
who is - too swift for cricket, alone 
dissented.

Thirteen 
Fifty-nine

Cheer Anti-Reciprocity Speeches 
at Monster Conserva

tive Picnic.
TO LET • r

NO JOINT DEBITES W ■■■I 
RECIPROCITY PICT IN HAM ILTON

>

1 WOODSTOCK, Au®. 16.—(Special.)— 
The opening shot of the Conservative 
campaign In North Oxford was fired 
to-day when a monster pic rile was 
held at Pic Pond, a pleasure resort 
near here. Fully 2000 people were in 
attendance, and much enthusiasm was 
displayed. In the afternoon speeches 
were delivered by prominent Conserva
tive workers. Dr. Muni of Drusnfoo 
was in the chair and among those who 
spoke were Houghton Lennox, ex-M.P. 
for Sooth Stoncoe, and Hon. James 
Duff, provincial minister of agriculture. 
In speeches that were fUled wltlli optim
ism as to the outlook in the coming 
election they attacked the proposed 
reciprocity agreement from' every point 
of vantage. The agreement, they 
claimed, -would not 'be of ' benefit to 
the Canadian farmers, but would rath
er tend to flood the Canadian mar
ket iwltlli American products. The 
speakers also urged upon their hear
ers the fact that the proposed agree
ment would certainly work towards 
annexation, and they called upon ail 
loyal Oanadlame • to1 vote and work 
against it.

The remaries of Meant*. Lennox and 
(Duff were received with cheers toy the 
North Oxford farmers, showing that 
the tillers of the soU re-fuse to toe 
taken in by Messrs. Laurier and Co.

Other speakers were J. G, Wallace, 
K.C., the conservative candidate; Dr. 
Sutherland of Princeton, Capt. Quinn, 
Dr. Wetoord and Rdbt. Lockhart.

’I
Fine Front Off toe, Ground 
floor, Good Location, Ap
ply IS Main L Phone

Wentworth CandWatee tingle to 
Make Satisfactory Arrange

ments
1I

We are selling a choice 
lot of our Men’s 2-piece 
Suits that were a whole 
lot more money—Just 
how much more we 
won’t say as it might 
sound foolish. But just 
the same we are in dead 
earnest when we say 
that we must clean out 
a whole lot of Summer 
Suits during the next 
two weeks. We put the 
price of $13.59 on all 
suits, a* $18.00 and up. 
There are lots to go at 
$5.79 and up to $12.00 
that will make you think 
we are exceedingly gen
erous. We are too— 
because we need the 
room and the money.

4
The battery* Pesfaud tracks operated 1» the 
American Exprès. Comporta Now Tort )IV* i A HORSE ON MR. GRAHAMHAMILTON, Aug. 16/—(Special.)— 

While attempting to board a street 
ear at the corner of Jaipea and Bar- 
ton-street thla afteroon. Thoe. EStott 
and engineer employed at the city hos-, 
pltal fell and broke Ms ie*.

The joint debates on the reciprocity 
question, which it was expected w^uld 
be arranged between Gordon Wilson, 
Conservative candidate for the Domin
ion Parliament and, W. O.. Sealey, Ms 
opponent and present member toff 
Wentworth, fell thru to-;day, owing 
to the two candidates being unable 
to arrange mutually satisfactory con
ditions for the debates. The candi
dates will therefore stump the con
stituency separately. •

Died of Hie Injurias.
William Boyce, the young man who 

was struck by an automobile owned 
and driven by W. J. Waters, an Insur
ance agent of this city, yesterday even
ing, at the corner of Main-street and 
Sanford-avenue, died in the City Hos
pital this morning. According to an 
eye-witness of the fatal accident, the 
auto wae traveling at the rate of 25 
miles or more an hour when It collid
ed with the young man. The practice 
of speeding motor care in this portion 
of Main-street, where, the. fatality oc
curred, Is said to be common, and this 
accident, It is thought, will have the 
effect of breaking up the practice.

E. W. Thomas, Clerk 
(ration board for Hamilton, this morn
ing made an announcement in regard 
to the booths, clerks and boundaries 
of the registration districts of the 
city. There will be six divisions In 
West Hamilton and five in the eastern 
part of the city. The board of educa
tion has permitted the use of the 
school buildings for registration pur
poses, and most of the booths will be 
located in these buildings- The regis
tration dates will be Aug. 30 and 81 
and Sept. 1 and 2. The clerks ‘of the 
divisions are: No. 1, Thomas Coch
rane: 2, E. N. Atpplebee; 3, C. H. 
Peebles; 4, Byron Richardson; 5, Mar
tin Malone; 6, Charles Reid; 7, E. G. 
Zealand: 8, Frank Kerr: », Thomas 
McQuesten; 10, A. H. Crersr; 11, W. 
M. Brandon.

>. *

’ll i| Mr. Burns of Burns A Sheppard
Proves Reciprocity Baa for Breeder.
Editor World: The Hon., Mr. 

twn in hi» address to the. 9(mooe Lib
erals yesterday honored me toy taking 

■ notice of my remark» in The World 
of Aug. 15. I cannot angue the ques
tion with him for the staple reason 
that there is no argument, tout a plain 
statement 'of facta. . I will give him 
the facte.

We are not horse dealers. We own 
The Repository, the hugest horse mar
ket In Canada, and eell horses on com
mission for the public. We are, there
fore, in a petition to give an opinion 
on the effect which reciprocity wtll 
■have on the horse trade in Canada bet
ter than most people.

Fact No. 1—The horse trade In Can
ada was never better then now, nor 
have there ever 'been higher prices paid 
for horees than during the past year.

Fact No.. 2—The prices in Canada, 
àre tndHsptftaibly better than in the 
States.

Fact No. 3—The Ontario farmers 
have shipped upward* of IIWOO.OOO 
worth of horse* to the northwest dur
ing the past year.

Fact No. 4—The northwest will get 
cheaper horse* from the Northern 
States, and the average price of work
ing horses In Canada will toe lowered 
accordingly on a par with the State* 
prices.

Fact No. 5—Mr. Yeagher, who ts a 
very good friend of ours, ts a buyer 
and dealer In show horses, but we 
handle as many horses In a day as 
Mr. Yeagher would handle in a year.

Fact No. 6—Mr. Yeagher and men in 
his line want reciprocity so that they 
can go to the States and tony horees, 
Import .them without duty and fit them 
up tor the show ring and profit In 
the transaction goes to Mr. Yeagher 
and not to the farmer.

Fact (No. 7—Mr. Yeagher is consid
ering the effect which reciprocity will 
have cm the horses which he sells for 
Mr, Yeagher. 
what It win do for the farmer and 
general putoltc, for whom we sell.

A resume of the foregoing facte Is 
conclusive In showing that the prices 
of horses In Canada will toe lowered 
If reciprocity passes, and the farmers 
who raise horses w»ll suffer according
ly. It would toe for the public to re
member that the raising of horses is 
one of the largest, If not the largest, 
live stock Industries fn Canada.

Burns 8c Sheppard.
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eMOTOR TRUCKSx 
'are used by people whose particulaT, 
business it is to understand traffic, 
Forty-one Express Companies in 
Twenty-nine Cities use one of 

Packard Three-Ton Trucks

Gra-

■tl ; Poor Water Far Out.
Water disclosing 30,000 germs per 

cubic centimetre when analysed, has 
been discovered by Dr. Nasmith, city 
bacteriologist, about four miles off the 
island shore. This is far worse water 
than has been found right at the in
take much nearer Shore. This would 
seem to show the foolishness of ex
pending $35,000 on another 300 feet of 
pipe to the present intake, when It 
is considered that the filtration plant 
will be in operation as soon as the 
600-foot extension can be. made.

The committee of works decided yes
terday afternoon, after a motion by 
Alderman Rowland, to introduce a by
law to the effect that water be sup
plied to parties outside the city area. 
Alderman David Chisholm presided at 
the meeting.

No Extension of East Qerrard.
The committee decided that the 

grading of Gerrard-street should fol
low the previous route, thus voting 
against the extension of the street. 
This decision was arrived at on ac
count of there being no property 
against which the Improvement could 
be assessed.

, The question of opening up a wide 
street between Bay-street and York- 
street, from Front-street to King- 
street, was referred back.

The city engineers were instructed 
to make a macadam road on 9t. Vln- 
cent-street. The question of an ex
tension of Teraulay-street, which 
would affect St. Vlncent-etreet, was 
left over to be dealt with subsequently.

A recommendation by the plan com
mittee that Anderson-street be widen
ed from 66 feet to 88 feet, and that 
in future 88 feet be the minimum 
standard for secondary thru streets, 
.with double street caf lines, was filed, i 
M DuffOrin Widening Befit Back.

A suggestion to widen Duffertn-st. 
to 100 feet, between King-street and 
exhibition grounds, was referred back.

A letter was read from the city soli
citor, stating that the committee had 
not the right to reject plans for streets 
provided, such streets were 66 feet 
in width. It was decided to ask the 
legislation committee (to take steps 
to secure for the council power to In
sist on roads being bulb 88 feet wide 
when desirable. - ;S-

Road improvements.
It was decided to lay an aaphalt 

macadam roadway on University- 
avenue from Queen-street to a point 
361 feet north of College-street; the 
real property fronting or abutting on 
both sides of this part of the road to 
be assessed for the cost, which Is es
timated at $86,987. but only $7609 will 
be charged-to property. The remain
der of the cost will be borne by the 
city.
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Packard Dealers and Service Depots 
In M Cities. Catalog on Request

THI OMTAHie MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
18 Bloor Street Bast.
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GERVAIS GOES TO BENCHI
11 '

Lemieux May Be Candidat» In St.
James’ Division.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Honore Ger- 
vais, ex-member for St. James’ Divi
sion, after an Interview with Sir Wil
frid Laurier to-day, stated that he had 
decided to accept the appointment to 
the court of King’s bench, appeal side. 
The new justice will be sworn in at 
the beginning of next month and will 
enter upon bis duties with the opening 
of the criminal assizes, Sept. 16.

This leaves the Liberal candidature 
In St. James open, and a convention 
will be held shortly to ohoose a can
didate. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux le 
spoken of, as the Liberals of St. James’ 
Division are anxious to be represented 
in parliament by a member of the cab
inet.
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ANTI-RECIPROCITY MASS Mi 
Massey Hall, August 23rd,

COL CLARK IN NORTH BRUCE

OAK HALL
8 A

Conservative Convention Tara’
Confident of Victory,- -- ‘

TARA, OniL. Aug. 16.—(Special, ) —At 
a large and representative mass meet
ing of the Liberal-Oonservative party 
of Nortlh Bruce, held this afternoon 
in Vandu’sen's Hall, Ool. Hugh Clark, 
M.L.A. for Centre Bruce, accepted the 
nomination tendered to him In June 
last as candidate for the Conservative 
party for the bouse of commons.
’ The meeting was very enthusiastic 

-far Col. Clark and against reciprocity. 
Stirring speeches -were made by. Col. 
•Clark, G. M. Boyd, eX-M.L.A., Owen 
Sound, and Hon. W. J. Hanna, pro
vincial secretary. The feeling of the 
meeting was one of confidence In Col. 
Clark’s ability to redeem the riding. 
The Conservatives have the strongest 
possible candidate that they could put 
in tlie fle$d, and they are united and 
full of hope that the tight of Sept. 21. 
will end in bringing victory to the- 
Conservative party In this riding.

The Conservative party In North 
Bruce have now two newspaper men 
as their candidates, Ool. Clark for the 
commons, and H. A. Vandueen for the 
Ontario Legislature. The former is 
editor c# The Kincardine Review, and 
the latter editor of The Tara Leader.

Winnipeg Cones rvatlvae.
WINNIPEG, A tig, 16—The Conser

vatives of the city will mfeet in Con
vention Thursday night to nominate 
a candidate to oppose James H. Ash
down.
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! ’hi1 SPEAKERS ;
R. L. BORDEN, ESQ., K.C.

W. T. WHITE, ESQ.
Chair taken at 8 p.m. by Mayor G. R. Geary, K.C. First 

gallery reserved for ladies and escorts. Band of the Royal 
Grenadiers will play from-7 to 8 o’clock. Speaking-promptly 
àt 8 o’clock. GOD SAVE THE KING. ‘

Handbook Raid.
Two alleged handbooks were broken 

up here to-day. when the police raid
ed two cigar stores and gathered evi
dence to support charges of bookmak
ing against the owners. Deputy Chief 
of Police Whately, Sergeant Hawkins 
and Constables Goodman, McKay and,
Pickett raided tbe prémises of William 
Carroll. 104 James-street north, at 
noon, and took possession of about 
$1000, which It is alleged had been 
posted as bets at the place. At the 

hour the premises of Hayes A
Richard, at 74 King-street west, were The political news coming down 
raided by Inspector of Detectives from North York Is of the most en- 
Campbel! and Detectives Bleakley and couraglng kind and ndlcates beyond 
Sayers. Here a box cohtalntng money, little doubt the election of J, A. M. 
which it Is alleged had been wagered Armstrong by a substantial majority. 
Tn the ponies, was seized by the offl- The Conservative cand date has gained 
cors- The proprietors will be sum- enormously in .popularity and prestige 
mnned to police court to-morrow. since his former excellent showing

The recent fire at the asylum has against the minister of justice, and his 
called the attention of James-street reception among the farmers and In 
mountain residents to the lack of fire , the manufacturing towns of Newmar- 
protectlon In that district, aftd efforts , ket and Aurora has been of the most 
are now being made to organize a vol- ; cordial nature. Able, vigorous, and 
unteer fire department for this section- withal moderate In tone, J. A. M. Arm- 

Peter Barker was fined $5 in police strong of Schomberg is developing 
this morning for smoking In a Into one of the coming beg men of the

district.

Clothiers
COR. Y0N6E aid ADELAIDE STS.

J. 0. Ooombes, Manager

«
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Modest Author.
Anatole . France, the celebrated 

FrenqU-poyeltet. has created sometlting 
of a sensation in circles of literature 
by declining u promotion in the Le
gion of Honor to the rank of com
mander.

France declares that Victor Hugo at 
the. tinte of ,b!s death was only an 
orfirfr in the Legion of Honor, wtitie 
Lmmaxtlne 
France doey^not rank lAmself with 
either one of .these great French lit
erary lights, he dceUdts tlvat It would 
be 111-fitting for thlm to accept a de- 
ccration greater than tliose accorded 
to mure distinguished authors.

- Phone Canon Mofley.
Canon Morlsy. financial secretary of 

Ft Alban's Cathedral, Is residlng at 
2j Won land-avenue. Tel. College 6717.

i Aug. 16, 1911.

GOOD NEWS FROM NORTH YORK. AWSHAWTS.AMUSEMENTS.
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Asphalt Roads. c ATIIDHAV

Recommendations were passed In vp^nAATURUAl 
f^0LnL’!Vylllf, yphaIt Pavements on z Popular prices. The largest attendance enables ns to make the ed- 
High Park"aar<fensa'dovercourt* rmti.' nilttance charge the lowest »f any. New skaitee, best floor, newly surfaced, 

Marjory-avenue, Pacific-avenue, Su- beautifully decorated, 
mach-street, Elm Grove, Matilda- 
street,' Wellesley--lane and Strachan- 
avenue."

Grading plans were passed for Pres- ! 
cott-avenue, Woodvllle-avenue, Bird- 
avenue, Juniper-avenue, Woodbine- ! 
avenue, Burgess-avenue,College-street,
Maplewood-avenue, Olenha-m-avcnue, I"
Park-place and Indian Grove and Oak- 1 
wood-avenue. , f

Recommendations for concrete curb- , 
lng were carried for: Walmèr-road,
Wopdville-avenue, Dovercourt-road, '

'Heath-street.
Tl>e recommendation of the city en

gineer to construct new sewers on the 
Initiative principle was carried for the 
following-streets': Apple G rote-avenue,
Arhdale-avenue, Primrose-avenue, Es- 
sex-avenue. Davenport-road, GUlesple- 
a venue, Chancellor-avenue, McKay- 
avenue, Wheeler-avenue, Uxbrldge- 
avenue, Indian-trall and Elmer-avc- 
nue.
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LAST WMK OF KIR8MAOOLOR
rr AT—

SCARB0R0 CORONATION
Entirely new reproductions, in

cluding Investiture of the Prince of ! 
Wales and 10 other feature*. - j 

Mats., 28c. Bvge., 26c, 35c,, 60o;' 
feff TKc.

wlli be found to properly at
tend to customers and phone BEACH. ■

Ni pissing Liberals.
NORTH BAY. Aug. 1$.—The Liberal 

for Niplselng 
. J. Young Of

«11 OOK at the prosperous stores around

you. Analyze their success. You'll orders—dress windows—keep
, . , ' .. _______ „ the store neat and clean—and
find that attractive appearances, a get or(jerj out on time- Every

smart, ' clean store front, and the use of inch of upstairs and down- 

systematic labor-saving devices (with the t0 be?t advantage. relieving
idea of raising the standard of their indivi- the congestion downstairs 

. . .. which lnevlts1 '/ occurs where
dual store service) are the magnetic quail- thero ito no elevator, and al

lowing stock to be handled 
quickly, conveniently and 
economically. The ease of 
operation and control and 
special safety features which 
mark the Otls-Fenaojn, wilt 
meet with the approval of 
merchants who look for reli
able efficiency In an elevator, 
coupled with absolute safety.

Where there la no need for 
a power elevator—something 
smaller and lighter being suf
ficient for all ordinary pur
poses—we make a Hand 
Power Elevator which la ad
mirably suited to such cases.

L Do yesterday
nominated A. J. Young df North Bay. 
Four hundred and sixty ballots were 
cast, Mr. Young receiving 230, Mr. Mc- 
Cool 144, Mr. Bedard 68, and Mr. 
O'Connor 28.

convention
ClThe Stadium Trio

In their greal Rerial act.

Bean and Hamilton
' Barrel Jumpira.

Morris and Morris
Comedy Aorobata,

Garramonc’s Concert Bend 
__From Rochester.

Customers 
Pass by 
Your 
Store ?

’ MADOC, A 
fl*ty-f1ve bo: 
lng at 12 W-GRAND *h_ 

OPERA VSUfiHAN B1AII 
HOUSE TSi PUN0I W

/
HAD F1HE TIME.Ü; I

im n
R In the presence of* nearly 200 summer l 

residents of the north and south ends 
or West Island Point, the prizes won 

i in their annual masquerade were 
awarded last night on the lawn of Nana 

i Kawa, the beautiful summer home of 
amee N. London. These were as fol
lows: *

ties which are drawing the custom you so 
much desire. Such trade can be yours if 

you apply tine same methods to obtain it. 

One of the first and important steps in this 

• -direction is the installation of a modem 
freight eleVator. Choose one suited to your 

particular needs from among the series of

x,

m Concrete Sidewalks.
Instructions were passed for the 

construction of bltullthlc pavements, 
or concrete walks on the following

First ladies’ general : Mrs- McKenzie streets; Weetmoreland-avenue.Tempie- 
(Cieopatra). i avenue, WIIllam»on-road, Keelc-strect,

First gentlemen’s general: Messrs. | Cottlngiiam-street, St. Albans-square, 
Carleton and Ireland (Hottentots).

First ladles' comic: Mrs. Webster 
(clown). .

First gentlemen’s comic : Mr. James 
Rlttenhouse (Chinaman).

First juvenile general: Masters Ray
mond and Reginald Jones (Gold Dust 
Twins).

First girls’ generalDorothy Marks 
(queen of night).

First boys’ gênerai: Frank Everest 
(Indian).

The ladles of the point also present- 
eft Mr. London wltlV a gold engraved I'°r<! Charles Beresford. who is now 
medal, t.n token of their appreciation : ™ ^w York, has telegraphed George
of his untiring help in the pageant; oooderham. M.L.A., In answer to a 
and Mr. Alex. Kirkwood with a pair of ^Mless message sent by Mr. Gooder- 
gold cuff links, for his assistance dur- Inviting Ttord Charles to attend
ing the regatta. Mrs. London was also *“• opening of the exhibition, 
presented with a large bouquet of Des'oorough, Mr. Stanley and

self delighted to accept your invitation 
to be present at the opening of the ex

hibition. (Signed) Beresford.”
Thus the opening of the exhibition 

will be honored by the presence of 
GreatBritaln’s naval hero- 

Mr. Gooderham is an old friend of 
Lord Charles, and at a recent election 
rendered him considerable assistance 
at Portsmouth.

Preparations for the exhibition are 
going smoothly and rapidly, 
was able to get all the men he wanted 
for the coronation procession at the 
armouries on Tuesday night.

Week-end excursions to Rochester 
and Buffalo via steamer Oleott and 
faet etccitric trains. Buffalo , and re
turn. $2.23: Rochet ter. $2.40: good go
ing on Saturday and returning Sunday 
or Monday. Otcott Beach-Line. Yonge 

345 wftiarf (east aUt).

TX5'
Yoi

r eniBehman Show
“THE BROADWAY 01*1"

*M Stelner-etreet and Scarth-road.
In response to a petition a sewer 

will be constructed on Don Crescent- 
road.

./L

Otis Fensom

ELEVATORS

Alexandra LCotisât Pl»s* 
1» Tew*

1 :
NEXT WEEK—“Thé OtidemToo Much Bruce.

A letter has been received at the 
mayor’(-office, drawing attention to the 
fact that there is a Bruce-avenuc and 
Bruce-street in the city, and suggesting 
that the name of one of these should 
be altered.

WED.—MAT.—BAT. 
FAREWELL WEEK.

HAS WELL |_ J? AH8f*HslSr?

first Time In Toronto 5*5?^. 
COMPLETE

VIEWS Of CORONATION
Of KISS tie or** esd Boren Marry—
all new. Twenty othert—Climbing 
thé Alps Above the Clouds; Belgian 
Cavalrymen; Austria.

Matin***—25*1 ChJMrea, IS*. 
Evening.—tot- and BOr."\ 

LYMAN H. HOWE 
TRAVEL FESTIVAL

iKf ' >

SHEA’S THEAStnd far our nut iUuttroltd bool-, 
"Frright E It valor, and Thrir Viet."

Aide Overton Wait.eri Reynolds *nt| 
Dtinagsn;sell and

Immediately It is Installed. It starts to effect 
changes and improvements that do much to 
enhance the attractiveness of your store and 
make it conspicuous for reliable and prompt 
service. Your store staff, as well as custom
ers, will benefit materially by the adoption 
of this time—and labor—saving con
venience. Salesmen, Instead of spend
ing hours in laboriously hauling new 
stock, arranging, piling and storing 
It, can so systematize the work as to 
reduce the labor and time consumed 
to a very small fraction of the orig
inal amount. Sufficient time, too,

Exhibition Notes.
and Harrison ; MeCf»- 

p.on: Musical Avoloi; 
The Klnetograph; To#

NEXT WEEK—MASTER GABRIEL j; fotlA A
/y 'wAzZ: li v j to-si

cangSeats on Sale 
To-day.

roses.
Shri.• t -

Canadian
National Exhibition is jumping up at 
the rate of 100,900 a year. In 190S it 
was 650,000; In 1909 It was 762,000; in 
1910 It was 837,000. This year is shotild 
hit the million mark.

“Running the Rapide."
Tourist steamers of the Rldhotieu A 

Ontario Navigation Co., leaving To
ronto at 8.00 p.m. daily, pips through 
the 1000 Islands in daylight and con- 

; nect with special observation tt earn
er* wbloh run -1H the rrupkls of the 
St. Lawrence Hirer. Low rates In ef
fect. including meals and berth, to 
Montreal, Quebec, and- the Sagueiis.y 
River.
ticket office. 48 Yonge-strcet. Toronto, 
or write H. Fosttr Chaffy A.G.P.A. 
Toronto.

The attendance at the inithe Bohemians
Paragon Seer* Board at the HUM 

Next Week—“fialiah."
■J

PARKDALE RINK
OPENS

SATURDAY

or c 
any 
orro

1 -ey £- Riverdale 
Roller R(nkl

The Otis-Fensom 
. Elevator Co.,

Limited
Traders Bank Bldg.

Toronto
\ Canada

ad
Trii
cheiDr. Orr
theAugust 19th.•fit —■ Pises* Mod ^ CORNER BROADVIEW AND 

Opes every evening. One of 
largest, handsomest and beet eqtiP] 
rinks in the world. altiti

*
4si

New Bteamsr.'

on the Toronto an.i Port 
Dalhouaie route, carryinK 
and freight.

m
tSi ENTERTAINERS.■Address For full partletiire call at

Hi memm.pagsengcni:
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